
MASS TIMES  

Weekday Masses 

Daily | Mon — Sat 9:00 am 

Wednesday | 6:00 pm 

Adoration at 5 pm 

Weekend Masses 

Saturday | 5:00 pm 

Sunday | 8:30 am, 11:00 am  

1:00pm(Spanish) and 5:00 pm 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturday | 3:30 pm & by appointment 

Every Wednesday we will have 

Eucharistic Adoration at 5:00 pm 

ending with mass at 6:00 pm 

CONTACT  

Father Jerry Strange,  

jerrystrange@nativitycatholic.net | 615-614-1035  

Tim Conley, Deacon 

deacontim@nativitycatholic.net  I 615-519-6053 

CJ Donarski, Deacon 

Director of Religious Ed. 

deaconcj@nativitycatholic.net | 760-716-4808  

Nancy Martinez, Liturgical & Music Coordinator 

nmartinez@nativitycatholic.net  

Shannon Howard,  O4ce Manager 

Mon-Fri.: 9 am.—3 pm  

parisho4ce@nativitycatholic.net  

LOCATION  

Parish Address:  

2793 Buckner Lane 

Thompson’s Station, TN 37179 

O4ce: 615-794-4004 

Rectory Address:  

2922 Stewart Campbell Pt.  

Spring Hill, TN. 37174  

Rectory: 615-614-1035 

www.nativitycatholic.net  

 

 

LOVE GOD ~ LOVE OTHERS ~ MAKE DISCIPLES 
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PRAYER & WORSHIP 

If you would like a Mass celebrated for a speci<c 

intention, please contact the church o4ce.  

Monday, January 13:  

 9:00,  Weekday, Communion Service  

Tuesday, January 14:  

 9:00,  Weekday, Increase of Vocations 

Wednesday,  January 15:  

 9:00,  Weekday, Deceased of the Parish 

 6:00, End of Abortion 

Thursday, January 16: 

 9:00,  Weekday, Bishop Spalding 

Friday,  January 17: 

 9:00,  St. Anthony, Abbot, Sarah Strange 

Saturday, January 18: 

 9:00,  Weekday, World Peace 

 5:00, Vigil, Second Sunday of Ordinary Time, 

 Intentions of Parishioners 

Sunday, January 19: 

 8:30,  Second Sunday of Ordinary +Marty and 

 Judy Fitchette 

 11:00, +Moises Garcia 

 1:00, Intention of the Celebrant 

 5:00, Success of Parish, Financial and Spiritual 

 

 

 

SUNDAY READINGS:  

THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD 

 

First Reading:  

ISAIAH  42:1-4, 6-7 

 

Second Reading:  

ACTS 10:34-38 

 

Gospel:  

MATTHEW  3: 13-17 

 

 

PARISH FINANCIALS 

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY MISSION STATEMENT 

As parishioners of the Catholic Church of the Nativity, we are committed to carrying out the mission of Christ by: Proclaiming the 

Word of God ~ Celebrating the mysteries of the faith • Growing in the knowledge and the living of the faith …while loving and     

serving our neighbors and growing together in holiness as members of the Body of Christ.  

MASS INTENTIONS 

January 5, 2020 

Registered Families 808 

Attendance 1509 

Received  

Regular Collection  $9,256 

Online Regular  Collec-

tion 

$6,744 

Building Fund  $5,000 

Online Building Fund  $4,867 

Votive Candles  $136 

Solemnity of Mary $2,587 

Christmas Offering $325 

            PARISH CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Monday,  January 13 

9:00 AM Communion Service 

6:30 PM Fidelis 

 

 

 

Tuesday,  January 14 

9:00 AM Mass 

6:30 PM Fraternus 

7:00 PM Cresimientos Esprituales 

7:00 PM Apologetics 

 

 

 

Wednesday, January 15 

9:00 AM Mass 

5:00 PM Adoration 

5:15 PM Children’s Choir 

6:00 PM Mass 

6:00 PM Youth Group 

6:30 PM Baptism Class 

6:30 PM Rosary Group 

7:00 PM Choir Practice 

 

Thursday, January 16 

9:00 AM  Mass 

9:30 AM Prayer Shawl Ministry 

10:00 AM Men 4 Him 

6:00 PM Young Parents Small Group 

6:30 PM WGON Meeting 

6:30 PM RCIA 

 

Friday,  January 17 

9:00 AM Mass 

 

Saturday, January 18 

9:00 AM Mass   

5:00 PM Mass (WGON Bake Sale) 

 

Sunday, January 19 

WGON Bake Sale 

8:30 AM Mass  

11:00 AM Mass  

1:00 PM Mass Spanish  

5:00 PM Mass  

6:30 PM Men’s Club Meeting 

 

Building Donations   

December 2019 $52,496 

2019 YTD  $353,454 

2018 YTD  $271,729 
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FATHER JERRY’S HOMILY                                               

Epiphany is the manifestation of something unknown. 

Today, the magi appear at the house of Mary and Joseph. 

They have read and heard of the prophecy; the prophecy 

of a new king to be born. A star appears and they follow. 

The baby is found and there is an epiphany; this baby, 

Jesus, is the King of the Jews. 

 

How many magi came? How many followed the star? One? 

Two? Three? St Matthew doesn’t tell us today. He just 

says magi came but because they brought three gifts, 

gold, frankincense and myrrh, tradition has limited their 

number to three. And, we’re not really sure their stations 

in life. The Magi had many different titles; kings, sorcer-

ers, astrologers, magicians. What religion where they? 

Catholic? Jewish? At this time in history, there were only 

two religions from the view of the Israelites: Jews and 

Gentiles. The Jews believed in the one God. Everyone else 

didn’t. Everyone else, the Gentiles, worshiped other gods, 

followed other creeds. The magi were Gentiles, so they 

were pagans. 

 

Now there are some issues that come to the forefront 

with Epiphany and these Magi. Three gifts bring to mind 

three questions. 

 

1. Even though the Magi Were Gentiles, they still recog-

nized the newborn King of the Jews, the promised Savior; 

God. But the Chosen people were the Israelites, the Jews. 

Why wouldn’t this Epiphany occur to the Jewish leaders; 

the people who believed in the One God? St. Paul tells us 

in his letter to the Ephesians today: “.... that the Gentiles 

are coheirs, members of the same body, and copartners 

in the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel.” Jesus, 

the King of the Jews came not just for the Jews, but for 

everyone. God dwells in our hearts, in us. We are all God’s 

creations and we must see God in everyone. In seminary 

in New Orleans, I discovered the tradition of a King Cake, 

the Spanish have the same tradition, Roscon de Reyes. A 

cake, in the shape of a ring is baked and within the cake 

is place a plastic baby; the Christ Child. The one who gets 

the slice of cake with the Christ Child wins (in more ways 

than one). You can’t see the Christ child, but you know 

he’s there in that cake. Perhaps there are times that I fail 

to recognize Christ in another person. But I should 

know……because he is there! If the pagan Magi could rec-

ognize God, why can’t I? 

Sue Conley Bart Romano  Margaret Hernandez 

 

Please contact  nativitycatholicprayerchain@gmail.com 

With prayer requests  

2. The Magi didn’t come empty handed. Gold, frankincense 

and myrrh. That makes me think, what gifts am I supposed 

to give to this King; Jesus, my Savior? And, how freely do I 

give those gifts. Can you imagine one of the Magi opening 

up his box of gold and saying, “just take a little, I need the 

rest?” Just take some of the frankincense, I need the rest; 

some of the myrrh? But what if I don’t have gold, frankin-

cense and myrrh? I must still offer a gift, if only sometimes, 

the gift is myself. A gift of my presence to others or just a 

smile. Time, talent and treasure. What gifts do I bring and 

how freely do I share them? If the Magi offered gifts, why 

can’t I? 

 

3. These Magi made a great sacri>ce to come and see the 

King. They didn’t live next door, or in Bethlehem. They pre-

sumably came from countries to the east. How did they get 

there? They didn’t ?y or drive and they didn’t stay at >ne 

hotels along the way. Our tradition tells us they traveled on 

camels or on foot. Weeks of traveling. The Spanish tradition 

is that one came on a camel, one on a horse and one on an 

elephant. Can you imagine how uncomfortable that would 

have been? And then, they had to travel back to their 

homes. They went out of their way to offer their gifts, their 

selves. They got up and acted to get to know the new King. 

What sacri>ce do I make to get closer to God, to know Je-

sus better? If the Magi made a sacri>ce to know Jesus bet-

ter; Why can’t I? 

 

 



                STEWARDSHIP 
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Planning Study Update – Attend an informational meeting or respond 

online!  

Bishop Spalding wants to hear from you about the diocese’s potential 

capital campaign.  The campaign would raise funds to strengthen our 

parishes, support vocations, provide strategic growth initiatives for fu-

ture churches and schools, and bring vital social services to those in 

need. 

 Over the next several weeks, Bishop Spalding is asking every parishioner 

to <ll out a planning study survey to gather your feedback. You are invit-

ed to visit www.dioceseofnashville.com/planningstudy to learn more 

about the diocese’s priorities. You may also complete the survey online 

by going to steiergroup.com/survey, clicking on Roman Catholic Diocese 

of Nashville and entering the password: nashville.   

If it is convenient, please consider learning more about our priorities by 

attending one of these informational meetings and then providing your 

feedback: 

Thursday, January 30, 2019 at 6:30 pm, Christ the King Catholic Church, 

3001 Belmont Boulevard, Nashville, TN 

Sunday, February 9, 2019 at 6:30 pm, Holy Family Catholic Church, 9100 

Crockett Road, Brentwood, TN 

Thursday, February 13, 2019, at 6:30 pm, Our Lady of the Lake Catholic 

Church, 1729 Stop Thirty Road, Hendersonville, TN 

Sunday, February 16, 2019 at 3:00 pm, St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church, 

1601 N Tennessee Boulevard, Murfreesboro, TN 

 

DID YOU KNOW?  

What is Mystagogia The fourth stage of the Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults is called “mystagogy,” from the Greek words meaning “to lead 

through the mysteries.” Traditionally mystagogy extends throughout the 

Easter season, until the feast of Pentecost. This is a period of accompa-

niment for new Catholics as they discover what it means to fully partici-

pate in the sacramental mysteries of the Church 

Deacon, I’m going to be con<rmed this Easter Season. Why do I need a 

patron saint? Good question. Let me ask you; Do you like to be alone, all 

by yourself? I bet not. I don’t. Over time, I have learned that God so loves 

me, that he has sent me a guardian angel who is always at my side. I’ve 

also learned that I have a number of saints with me. God is the God of the 

living, not of the dead. That means that St. Joseph, my baptism saint, is 

with me. My patron Saint for my Con<rmation was St. Paul. He is with me. 

And for my formation and journey as a deacon, I chose St. Ephriam, Dea-

con as my companion. You see, I really am surrounded by a great cloud of 

witnesses. This gives me comfort when things happen in my life, that 

disturb me. This family of saints also gives me hope and consolation for 

the future, certainly at the moment of my passing from this life to the 

birth into eternal life. I hope this helps you prayerfully ask God, for help in 

choosing a patron saint for your Profession of Faith as a fully initiated 

Catholic. 

 

LIFE: Life is an opportunity, bene<t from it. Life is beauty, admire it. 

Life is a dream, realize it. Life is a challenge, meet it. Life is a duty, com-

plete it. Life is a game, play it. Life is a promise, ful<ll it. Life is sorrow, 

overcome it. Life is a song, sing it. Life is a struggle, accept it. Life is a 

tragedy, confront it. Life is an adventure, dare it. Life is luck, make it. Life 

is too precious, do not destroy it. Life is life, <ght for it. 

St. Mother Teresa of Kalkutta 

Stewardship Prayer for our Parish 

Lord Jesus Christ, I thank you for our Parish, the Catholic Church of 

the Nativity. My parish is composed of people like me. I help make it 

what it is. It will be friendly, if I am. Its pews will be <lled, if I help <ll 

them. It will do great work, if I work. It will be prayerful, if I pray. It 

will make generous gifts to many causes, if I am a generous giver. It 

will bring others into worship, if I invite and bring them in. it will be a 

place of loyalty and love , of fearlessness and faith, of compassion, 

charity, and mercy, if I, who make it what it is, am <ll with these 

same things. Therefore, with the help of god, I now dedicate myself 

to the task of being all the things that I want my parish to be. Amen. 

 

Patron Saint: St. Anthony Abbot January 17  

Anthony’s whole life was not one of observing, but of becoming. 

When his parents died when he was eighteen or twenty he inherited 

their three hundred acres of land and the responsibility for a young 

sister. One day in church, he heard read Matthew 19:21: “If you wish 

to be perfect, go, sell your possessions, and give the money to the 

poor, and you will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow me” 

Not content to sit still and meditate and rePect on Jesus “words he 

walked out the door of the church right away and gave away all his 

property except what he and his sister needed to live on. On hearing 

Matthew 6:34, “So do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will 

bring worries of its own. Today’s trouble is enough for today, “he 

gave away everything else, entrusted his sister to a convent, and 

went outside the village to live a life of praying, fasting, and manual 

labor. It wasn’t enough to listen to words, he had to become what 

Jesus said. 

Saint Athanasius, who knew Anthony and wrote his biography, said, 

”Anthony was not known for his writings nor for his worldly wisdom, 

nor for any art, but simply for his reverence toward God”  We may 

wonder nowadays at what we can learn from someone who lived in 

the desert, wore skins, ate bread, and slept on the ground. We may 

wonder how we can become him. We can become Anthony by living 

his life of radical faith and complete commitment to God. In His 

Footsteps: Fast for one day, if possible, as Anthony did, eating only 

bread and only after the sun sets. Pray as you do that God will show 

you how dependent you are on God for your strength. 

 

K of C Granite Paver Memorial Program 

The Church of the Nativity Knights of Columbus Council is pleased 

to offer a special commemorative Granite Paver Memorial Program 

to the Parish. The Granite pavers will be located in a 13’x13’ area in 

front of Our Lady Of Grace seating area by the Stations and Rosary 

Walk. 

More information and granite paver samples can be found at the 

table in front of the kiosks in the Narthex and on our website. 

 

The Diocese is currently accepting applications for Totus Tuus 

missionaries for Summer 2020. Home from college this summer and 

looking for a way to spend your break for Jesus and His Church? 

Consider applying to be a Totus Tuus missionary.  For more infor-

mation and an application, visit www.dioceseofnashville.com/totus-

tuus or email totustuusnashville@gmail.com  
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Thank you to everyone who donated blood on December 

22nd.  We collected 58 units of blood which amounts to saving 

about 174 lives!!!  Because of your donations,  this year’s holidays 

may be a little brighter for many people.  The next blood drive is 

scheduled for May 31, 2020.  Look forward to seeing you again!  

Mark your calendars!  Women's Group of Nativity will hold their 

next meeting on Thursday, January 16 at 6:30 P.M.  Join us for 

dinner, the meeting and a bit of fun, too.  Bring your project and 

program ideas.  Bring a friend, too!  Membership is open to ALL 

women of the parish.  Come check us out!  

WGON will be having their bake/soup sale January 18 and 19 at all 

masses except Sunday 5pm. Please drop off any bake or store 

bought goodies after Saturday 9am mass or before any mass you 

attend. Con<rmation students can earn credit hours by baking or 

volunteering. 

Hope you will support by either buying or contributing to our WGON 

ministers.  Call/text: Tisha Bandish 615.415.4193 

World Marriage Day Mass (February 9), 2:30 p.m., Cathedral, 2015 

West End Ave., Nashville. Bishop Mark Spalding invites all married 

couples celebrating silver or golden wedding anniversaries in 2020 

to join him for a special Mass. Contact your parish o4ce if you are 

celebrating 25 or 50 years of marriage in 2020. An invitation will be 

mailed out to you. A group photo with Bishop Spalding will take 

place at 2 p.m. before Mass and a light reception will follow in the 

Fleming Center. 

From the Communication Committee: 

The parish website has lots of pics from various activities old and 

new, that have taken place at COTN.  Visit www.nativitycatholic.net 

NELC Fall Registration for 2020/2021 Coming Soon! 

Fall registration for Nativity Early Learning Center will open to 

parishioners on January 20th, 2020! Registration forms will be 

available beginning the weekend of January 4th and 5th. For more 

information contact Laurie Barclay or Andrea McGrath at 

earlylearningcenter@nativitycatholic.org. 

Follow Me: Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John.   

This 8-part Bible study guides us in a personal encounter with 

Jesus.  Follow Me invites you to experience the joy of renewed 

friendship with Christ.  Please join us on Wednesday evenings 

beginning January 22, 2020 at 7pm in room 111.  The cost of the book 

is $20.  If you cannot afford the cost of the book, please contact Dn. 

CJ at 760-716-4808.  Please register by January 3rd by calling or 

texting Brenda at 262-470-6279. 

The Prophets: Messengers of God's Mercy.    

During this 10-part Bible study, you will come to know the prophets 

and their messages that shed light on our faith and our lives.  The 

prophets' message aRicts the comfortable and comforts the 

aRicted.  Their words even speak to us today.  Please join us on 

Sunday mornings from 9:45-10:45 in room 104.  The cost of the book 

is $27.  If you cannot afford the cost of the book, please contact Dn. 

CJ at 760-716-4808.  Please register by January 3rd by calling or 

texting Brenda at 262-470-6279. 

The Bible Timeline continues 

All are welcome to attend the second half of The Bible Timeline Bible 

study.  We will continue beginning Tuesday, January 14th.  There will 

be two opportunities on Tuesdays; 9:30 am and 1:00 pm.  Please 

contact Brenda at 262-470-6279 if you are planning to attend. 

COTN’s Moms Group:   Will meet on  January 14th and Janurary 

28th from 10-11:30 am.in the Nursery Visit and join our Facebook 

group: Catholic Church of the Nativity Moms Group for updated 

information.  For more details or to volunteer to host an event 

please contact Erika Hasford (erika.hasford@gmail.com or 724-787

-6354).   

The sewing group will meet in a classroom at church 

Tuesday,  January 14, 9:30am. We will complete the red drape for 

the cruci<x for Lent, decide on our next projects and the future of 

our group.  All skill levels of sewing are invited to join our 

group!  Any questions, please contact Margie Bourdier 

at pinkibou@gmail.com.  

NAMI Williamson County  A4liate Phone: 615-567-3793 

namiwilliamsontn@gmail.com 

The next meeting will be held downstairs in Room 104 on Thursday, 

February 6th at 7pm.   

What is NAMI? It is the nation’s largest grassroots mental health 

organization dedicated to building better lives for the millions of 

Americans affected by mental health.  NAMI offers support and 

education programs for families and individuals living with mental 

health conditions. 

There will be two separate support groups , the two groups are: 

~ With Hope in Mind (WHM) Groups are for family members and 

friends of persons with diagnosed or undiagnosed mental 

illness.  They are facilitated by specially-trained family members 

who understand because the are care providers, too. 

~ Bridges (Building Recovery of Individual Dreams and Goals 

through Education and Support) Groups provide support for 

persons with mental illness.  They are facilitated by people with 

mental illness, who are living in recovery. 

Please join us and learn more about NAMI.  Contact Chris Allen with 

any questions. (615)545-5222 Joela6775@gamil.com 

Apologetics:      

The Apologetics discussion group will not meet for the next two 

Tuesdays due to Christmas season.  Our next scheduled meeting 

will be Tuesday 7 January 2020.   Come join Deacons Tim and C. J. 

on Tuesday evenings for open discussion concerning aspects of 

the Catholic Faith.   In the coming weeks, we will be discussing:  

Saints – what is the process to become one? Why are some chosen 

to be saints while other very spiritual people are not?  Veneration – 

(Tim),   Purgatory,  The Reformation – (C J - Jan. 2020).   We begin 

at 7:PM on Tuesday evenings in room 107.  Come join the discussion 

and grow in your faith relationship with Jesus.   We’ll even provide 

hot coffee.  

Photography club  

 For more info contact 

 LisaTramuta 

 ltramut@yahoo.com or 504-453-8175 leave message  

Three to STAY Married (January 25), Cathedral, Fleming Center, 

2015 West End Ave., Nashville. An evening of dinner and inspiration 

for married couples. Fr. Michael Fye will share insights on the "True 

Meaning of Love." Caitriona and Colm Kirwan, Irish singer/

songwriters, will charm us with their personal testimony, songs and 

stories. Proceeds bene<t the engaged couples’ retreat, Three to 

GET Married. Register and purchase tickets 

at stmarysdowntown.org.  



The Knights Of Columbus Nativity Council 16604 would like to 

thank all who participated in our 1st Annual Essay contest.  The 

winners will receive a $50 prize from the KOC Nativity and be sent on 

to District competition. 

 

The winners are... 

 

8th grade - no entries and no winner. 

9th grade - no entries and no winner 

10th grade - 1 Entry and Winner - Sabrina Olivarez. 

11th grade - 2 entries and Winner - Alison Dropp 

12th grade - 1 entry and Winner - Nicholas Olivarez 

 

Thanks and God Bless from the KoC Nativity  

 

 

Women’s Book Study (Wednesdays in January and February) , 6 

p.m., St. Mary’s Bookstore, 1909 West End Ave., Nashville. Fellowship 

and discussion along with guest speakers from around the diocese. 

The author of “Unleashed”, Sonja Corbitt, will be the speaker on the 

<nal night. Purchase her book at St. Mary’s for a special gift. Info/

registration: dioceseofnashville.com/formation  

 

Alzheimer’s Support Group for Caregivers, 3rd Tuesday of each 

month, 12 Noon, Mary Queen of Angels Assisted Living, 34 White 

Bridge Rd., Nashville. Info: 615-353-6181. Light lunch provided. 

 

 

Retrouvaille is a marriage recovery program for struggling 

couples who are considering separation or divorce. It is Catholic in 

origin and orientation but is open to all married couples regardless of 

religious background. For con<dential information about the 

program: 800-470-2230 or 615-523-0631 or nrv3043@gmail.com or 

www.HelpOurMarriage.org. 

 

 

Alive Grief Support Services offers individual bereavement 

counseling and grief support groups for adults and children. Anyone 

can take advantage of these services, regardless of whether a loved 

one was served by Alive Hospice. Info: 615-963-4732 or 

www.alivehospice.org. 

 

Serra Club of Williamson County Potluck Dinner with Speaker, 1st 

Thursday of each month, 6 p.m., St. Philip, 113 Second Ave. S., 

Franklin. 

 

Nashville Catholic Business League Prayer Breakfast, 2nd 

Thursday of each month at the Cathedral, 2015 West End Ave., 

Nashville. Mass begins at 7 a.m. and the breakfast and program are 

from 7:30-8:30 a.m. in the Fleming Center. Info: 

www.catholicbusinessleague.org. 
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2019-2020 FAITH FORMATION 

Classes meet between mass from 9:45—10:45 am or 12-1 pm. For more 

information,    contact - deaconcj@nativitycatholic.net  

ADULT FAITH FORMATION:  

For questions please call or text Brenda at 262-470-6279  

BAPTISM 

The Baptism  Class will be hosted at 6:30PM Wednesday January 15, 

2020 and Wednesday February 19.   Parents and God parents need to 

attend the parish baptism class, which is in classroom 111.   There is no 

cost for the class, or for administration of the Sacrament.  Nativity 

parish hosts baptism for our little ones, the second weekend of the 

month in English and the fourth weekend of the month in Spanish.   

For more information, please contact the parish o4ce 615-794-4004. 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 

Contact This year’s next group will be starting on Monday, Sept 9th  at 

6:30 pm. Contact Deacons Tim and C. J. for more information.  

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK 

Contact Shannon in the o4ce at 615-794-4004 

MARRIAGE 

If you are thinking of getting married, please contact Shannon in the 

o4ce at 615-794-4004  at least 4 months prior to the celebration.  

 

FRATERNUS 

Meets on Tuesday evenings, during the school year from 6:30 to 

8:30pm for the boys and the men of the parish from 5th grade to 95 

years young. Come out for fun, food and Formation in your Faith. For 

more information call or email Phil Wigginton 615-335-9955 or 

philwigginton@yahoo.com.  

FIDELIS 

This sisterhood of young women 6th – 12th grade meets on Mondays 

from 6:30 –8:30 pm in the narthex. Dinner is provided so join us to 

learn about living a virtuous life and the richness of the Catholic faith. 

For more information contact Sandra Barclay at 

<delis@nativitycatholic.net. 

YOUTH GROUP 

For students 6th grade and above meets on Wednesdays starting with 

Mass at 6 pm! Come for adoration at 5 pm and spend some time with 

Jesus. For more information contact  outhgroup@nativitycatholic.net  

LITTLE FLOWERS & BLUE KNIGHTS 

Meetings are held twice a month, the <rst and third Wednesdays at 

6:30 pm and will end at 8 pm.  This is for boys and girls from 1st thru 

6th grade. Contact , Gina Taddeo littlePowers@nativity- 

catholic.net  or blueknights@nativitycatholic.net  or 

 (714) 307-0617  

CHILDREN'S CHOIR 

Practice will be every Wednesday from 5:15-6:00, 1st-6th graders.  For 

more information contact Kristy Zink at 615-504-6234 

or childrenschoir@nativitycatholic.net 

LITURGICAL LIFE 

GROUPS 



CONTACT INFORMATION 

Altar Servers: Phil Wigginton | altarservers@nativitycatholic.net  

Arts & Environment: Betty Qualls | 615-584-4199 | eaqraq@gmail.com  

Blue Knights: Mark Taddeo I blueknights@nativitycatholic.net 

Book Club: Cristina Ramirez I 615-424-3047 cristinaramirez@charter.net 

Building & Grounds: Frank Sticca | 615-961-7136 | fmsticca@gmail.com  

Children’s Choir: Kristy Zink I 615-504-6234 I Childrenschoir@ 

nativitycatholic.net  

Communication: Gina Taddeo & Janice Russell I 

calendar@nativitycatholic.net 

Eucharistic Ministers: Deacon Tim Conley | 615-519-6053 

emhc@nativitycatholic.net  

Event Photography: Tisha Wright I tishasuzan@att.net 

Faith Formation : Deacon CJ Donarski,, Director of Religious Ed | 615-794-

4004  DeaconCJ@nativitycatholic.net  

Fidelis: Sandra BarclayI 8delis@nativitycatholic.net  

Finance: Bill Pogge | 615-428-0083 | billpogge@charter.net  

Fraternus: Phil Wigginton | 615-302-1404 fraternus@natvitycatholic.net  

Hearts & Hands: Sue Conley | 615-392-8323 | conleys482@gmail.com  

Homebound: Marilyn Jansen | 615-435-9312 | mgmjjansen@yahoo.com  

Knights of Columbus: Daniel Dore I 225-281-4044 I   

knights@nativitycatholic.net   

Lectors: Jim Reising | 615-392-7918 | nativitylectors@aol.com  

Little Flowers: Gina Taddeo I 714-307-0617 I little<owers@nativitycatholic.net 

Liturgy and Mass: Nancy Martinez  I 615-794-4004 I 

nmartinez@nativitycatholic.net  

Men’s Club: Tony Marmol | 773 510-7569 I chicagodj@bellsouth.net 

Men 4 Him: Tom Vogel I 404-403-0935 IThomas.vogel0705@gmail.com              

Music Coordinator: Nancy Martinez | 615-414-4863         

music@nativitycatholic.net  

NAMI: Chris Allen I  (615)545-5222  I Joela6775@gamil.com 

Nativity Ambassadors: Beth Pender | 931-388-7444 

Nativity Early Learning Center: Laurie Barclay & Andrea McGrath I 615-794-

4004 I earlylearningcenter@nativitycatholic.net 

Nursery: Suzanne Comfort I  757-362-6043 I Suzanne@thecomfortgroup.net 

Parish Council: Father Jerry I 615-794-4004 I jerrystrange@Nativity 

catholic.net  

Photography Club: Lisa Tramuta  (504)453-8175   ltramut@yahoo.com  

Prayer Chain: Jill Daniels I nativitycatholicprayerchain@gmail.com.  

Prayer Shawl Ministry Beth Pender I  931-388-7444  

Rosary: Tom Vogel I 404-403-0935 I Thomas.vogel0705@gmail. com  

Senior Group (55+): Annette D’Angelo  I  615-241-1487 

Serra Club: Diane Witt I (678)  773-9207 I dddmmwitt@charter.net 

Sewing: Margie Boudier I 615-302-3976 I pinkibou@gmail.com 

Supper Club: Alice Donarski | 760-716-4482 | aldski@reagan.com  

Ushers: James Dell | 931-334-7919 | ushers@nativitycatholic.net  

Wedding: Kathy Conley | 615-519-5822   weddings@nativitycatholic.net  

Women’s Group: Leigh Wigginton | 615-566-4179 WGON@nativitycatholic.net          

Youth Group: Nikki Jaent | 615-944-6484 | Lore Olivarez | 469-867-2296  

youthgroup@nativitycatholic.net  
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M i l a n i
Chiropractic
Dr. Mario Milani
Dr. Lara Milani
ihcspringhilltn@gmail.com
4910 Main St. Ste. 200
Spring Hill, TN 37174

springhillchiropractic.com
615-302-1333

DONATELLI 
PLUMBING

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED

615-944-7914

• Commercial

• Residential

• New Plumbing

• Repairs

• Installations

• Renovations

MICHAEL@DONATELLIPLUMBING.COM

ages 12 mo - 5 years

615-945-7434
www.springhilldayschool.com

Shannon Howard
Personal Vacation Advisor

s.howard@magicalvacationplanner.com
615-403-1890

Disney, Universal, Sandals, Beaches and Cruises

Vacation Rental in
PANAMA CITY BEACH

1 Bedroom / Sleeps 4
– ON THE BEACH –

**Ask about the Nashville Diocese Discount**
Carlos & Lore Olivarez - Parishioners

www.SandyCheeksAtPCB.com

Contact Melissa Jones to place an ad today! 
mjones@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6570 

Catholic Church of the Nativity
nativitycatholic.weshareonline.org

COMING SOON

Mark Dayer - Parishioner
FINANCIAL PLANNER/TRAINER

LICENSE # 2434954

transamerica - world financial

(615) 236-6611
MarkDayer.WFG@gmail.com

Candace DeJohn
 Licensed Real Estate
 Affiliate Broker
 (716) 319-7817
 jmcandy@msn.com

www.homeandcountryrealty.org
4918 Main St., Ste 8-A, Spring Hill, TN

License # 321302

EXPERIENCE CLEAR AND SIMPLE 
CAR BUYING AND SELLING

PHIL WIGGINTON - PARISHIONER
CALL OR TEXT ME 

 615-496-1702

MIKE DEJOHN 
9175 Carothers Parkway, Suite 110 
Franklin, TN 37067 
MOBILE: (716) 319-7816 
OFFICE: (615) 778-1818 
LICENSE #  333492

honeydoservice.net • 615-265-9656

Catholic Cemetery Section
 (931) 840-4875
 • Pre-Planning
 • Cremation Niches
 • Monument Sales 

	 611	Bear	Creek	Pike	•	Columbia,	TN	38401


